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A  RAP ID  REV IEW  OF

PR ISONERS '

EXPER IENCE  UNDER

COV ID - 1 9
The IAP published an unusual

report giving a unique insight into

the experiences of those detained

in prisons during the Covid-19

crisis .  Drawing on radio messages

from over 200 prisoners across 55

prisons ,  almost half the prison

estate ,  the IAP presented voices ,

usually unheard ,  and views ,  usually

unsought ,  of people in prison in

unprecedented times .  What is

helping them to keep safe? What is

making a bad situation worse?

Through a partnership with

National Prison Radio ,  over a four

week period the IAP received and

reviewed 223 prisoner phone

messages from across 55 prisons ,

with the findings leading to ten

recommendations grouped under

the following five themes which

can be found in the report .

COV ID - 1 9  I NFORMAT ION  HUB
In response to COVID-19 ,  we launched a hub where

you will find the latest information and responses

from the IAP and other national and international

sources on protecting the lives of people in state

custody during the pandemic .

JUST  ONE  TH ING

This briefing drew on prisoner responses to an IAP

specific request distributed via National

Prison Radio ,  played during the height of the initial

lockdown between Monday 29 June to Friday 31

July ,  which asked prisoners to propose ‘just one

thing ’  that would make prison safer .  We received

over 40 carefully considered recorded messages

drawn from people ’s experiences of the COVID-19

period and beyond .  Conclusions drawn included

that meaningful and productive and stimulating

activity improves mental wellbeing ;  prisoner safety

is enhanced by staff who listen and prioritise acts of

kindness ;  and ensuring contact with families remain

in place is vital .

PREVENT ING  NATURAL

DEATHS  I N  PR ISONS

The IAP published a report in collaboration with the

Royal College of Nursing (RCN) setting out clear

proposals to reduce the number of preventable

natural deaths in prisons .  The report ,  ‘Avoidable

natural deaths in prison custody :  putting things

right ’ ,  identifies how natural deaths occurring in

prison might be prevented ,  where possible ,  and end

of life care managed with dignity and compassion .

The challenges posed by COVID-19 have thrown

these issues into sharp relief .

2 0 2 0 :  A  L O O K  B A C K

"We  are  humans

who  have  families ."

"Keeping  us  safe  

day  in ,  day  out ."

"This  is  taking

 it 's  toll ."

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5c5ae65ed86cc93b6c1e19a3/t/5ee115af9592717e002903f8/1591809460419/200601+IAP+rapid+review+of+prisoner+experiences+under+Covid-19+-+FINAL+CLEAN.pdf
https://www.iapondeathsincustody.org/covid-19
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5c5ae65ed86cc93b6c1e19a3/t/5f6e11e141066201bdadec6b/1601049059093/200925+IAP+COVID-19+safety+briefing+-+final.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5c5ae65ed86cc93b6c1e19a3/t/5f736f57ef92df5643a3a461/1601400665948/200929+IAP-RCN+-+prevention+of+natural+deaths+in+custody+-+final+for+publication.pdf
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COMMUN ITY  SENTENCES  WITH

TREATMENT  REQU IREMENTS  (CSTR )

The Panel is seeking to accelerate plans for increased provision and availability of community

sentences with treatment requirements (CSTRs) in order to improve health ,  reduce crime and

save lives .  In partnership with the Magistrates Association (MA) ,  we are building on the

publication of a joint report assessing the views of magistrates on sentencing powers and

practice in relation to offenders with mental health conditions and substance misuse needs .  

 

Last year we published articles in MAGISTRATE and Probation Quarterly ,  and sent advisory

letters to the Chief Secretary to the Treasury and the Secretary of State to the Department of

Health and Social Care to call for increased provision as part of the Spending Review .  Take-up

remains disappointingly low – and in coming months the IAP and the MA will continue to

press for greater nationwide availability .  This work sits alongside planned work with the Prison

Governors ’  Association ,  independent monitors and other partners to interrogate and challenge

the use of prison custody as a place of safety .

IMM IGRAT ION  DETENT ION

The IAP was asked by the Home Office to provide advice on issues pertaining to deaths ,  ‘near

misses ’ ,  and incidents of serious self-harm in immigration detention in support of three

recommendations relating to deaths in detention made by Stephen Shaw .  In October the

Panel presented the resulting advice ,  ‘Priorities for a prevention of deaths strategy in

Immigration Removal Centres ’ ,  to the Home Office ’s Immigration Detention Reform Board .  

 

This led the Board to agree to integrate findings into their future reform work ,  make action

plans in collaboration with the IAP for closer integration with the prison service on joint

learning and priorities ,  and ensure read across of its conclusions to wider Home Office work ,

including on Windrush .  This follows previous IAP advice around the publication of more

transparent data around IRC deaths which we are pleased has been implemented .  

 

The IAP will now support formalising links between HMPPS and Immigration Enforcement

and produce a guide note on the role of independent facilitation of lessons learned exercises

following a death in an immigration removal centre .

2 0 2 0  S P O T L I G H T

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5c5ae65ed86cc93b6c1e19a3/t/5f736f57ef92df5643a3a461/1601400665948/200929+IAP-RCN+-+prevention+of+natural+deaths+in+custody+-+final+for+publication.pdf


On 25 February 2020 ,  the IAP ,  in conjunction with Inside time ,  Samaritans and Prison Radio

Association ,  hosted the inaugural Keeping Safe conference .  Taking place at The Abbey Centre

in Westminster ,  the event was rallying point for suicide prevention .  It brought together over

200 delegates and speakers ,  Samaritan Listeners ,  Ministers ,  practitioners ,  policy makers and

prisoners ’  families .  It covered a range of subjects and discussions from supporting prisoners ,

learning from families ,  preventing future deaths and preventing self-harm .  We were

extremely grateful to Minister Nadine Dorries MP and the Lord Chancellor Robert Buckland

QC ,  who presented the keynote speech .

K E E P I N G  S A F E  C O N F E R E N C E  2 0 2 0

“Any  death  in  custody  isn ’t  a  statistic ,  

it  is  a  tragedy .”

Clockwise: Juliet Lyon CBE, IAP Chair; Rt. Hon. Robert Buckland QC, Lord Chancellor and
Secretary of State for Justice; Conference delegates; Minister Nadine Dorries MP, Minister of

State for Mental Health, Suicide Prevention and Patient Safety.

Rt. Hon. Robert Buckland QC, Lord Chancellor and Secretary of State for Justice

http://www.iapondeathsincustody.org/keeping-safe


PRACT I T IONER  AND  STAKEHOLDER  GROUP

The Ministerial Council on Deaths in Custody is made up of a Ministerial Board

on Deaths in Custody ,  the Independent Advisory Panel on Deaths in Custody ,

and a Practitioner and Stakeholder Group (PSG) .  This group is drawn from

inspectorate and investigative bodies ,  lawyers ,  third sector organisations ,

families ,  academics and practitioners from the custodial sectors .  The Panel

would like to encourage practitioners from a range of organisations ,  particularly

mental health settings ,  to join the group .    

 

As a member of the group you can expect to receive regular communication

with links to relevant news and publications from across the sectors ;  updates

from the IAP website and invitations to events .  To be added to the IAP

Stakeholder and Practitioner list ,  please click here ,  where you can submit your

information ,  giving us an idea of your area of interest and/or expertise .

We have re-launched our Learning Library .  This hub is a collection of reports ,  research articles

and statistics that cover the areas of focus of the IAP .  Spanning prisons ,  police custody ,

immigration detention and secure health ,  these resources have been collected from several

sources including the CQC ,  IOPC and other organisations .

Head over to our Learning Library now!

N E W  D E V E L O P M E N T S

http://www.iapondeathsincustody.org/psg
http://www.iapondeathsincustody.org/learning-library


M E D I A  A P P E A R A N C E S

Here are some of the IAP 's media appeareances in 2020 .



M E D I A  A P P E A R A N C E S

The August 2020 issue of Probation
Quarterly featured an article from

Magistrates Association Chair John Bache
and IAP chair, Juliet Lyon, on effective
community sentences and the role of

treatment requirements



MIN ISTER IAL  BOARD  I N  DEATHS  I N  CUSTODY

The Panel welcomed the convening of two July 2020 sub-meetings of the Ministerial Board

on Deaths in Custody in response to the outbreak of COVID-19 .  These meetings presented a

good opportunity to recognise strong leadership and success ,  critically examine and learn

from the emergency response ,  and look ahead to how life would be preserved during the

necessarily slow and challenging recovery phase .  The Board met to discuss prisons ,  police

custody and immigration removal centres on 7 July and secure mental health settings on 

24 July .  

 

The Board was convened fully on 18 November ,  where the IAP supported conclusions that

more effective steps must be taken to ensure the most effective use of Coroners ’  Prevention

of Future Deaths reports (PFDs) . The Panel supports plans to review the effective working and

structure of the Ministerial Board and will work with Ministers ,  officials and other Board

members to make full use of the Board ’s unique role in bringing together leaders and experts

to address the complex causes of ,  and prevent future ,  deaths in custody .

2 0 2 0  S P O T L I G H T

2 0 2 1 :  A  F O R W A R D  L O O K

A range of work to prevent deaths in police custody and during or following police

contact ,  including a leadership initiative in partnership with the Policing Minister .

A project to track the receipt ,  use and implementation of Prevention of Future Deaths

reports issued following a death in state custody when the coroner believes action could

be taken to avoid similar future deaths .  This will be a cross-cutting project covering all

places of state detention .  

Work to explore the causes of drug-related deaths in prison and the use of prison as a

place of safety .

UPCOMING  PR IOR I T I ES


